Qube Sports Bar Delivers FIFA Live Coverage to World Cup Fans
This Season
The venue is launching fan-friendly World Cup viewing packages that include
tempting F&B offers and more

September 29, 2022: With the FIFA World Cup QatarTM just around the corner, fans
are preparing for a one-of-kind experience. The Meydan Hotel’s Qube Sports Bar is
offering special packages that will give fans exciting options to watch all the action live on the big screen!
From Sunday, November 20, 2022 to Sunday, December, 18 2022, relish each win and
commiserate each loss with a community for football lovers. Qube Sports Bar can
host an impressive 300 fans on a daily basis and includes two seating zones: the
Indoor Fan Zone or Outdoor Fan Zone.
The Indoor Fan Zone offers a massive two-floor seating space, which is able to
accommodate more than 200 people. Savour each moment of the match on any of
the 16 LCD screens dotted around the indoor space or on any of the four-sided, large
‘Qube’ projectors.
The Outdoor Fan Zone can accommodate up to 100 fans across the sprawling
Meydan Clubhouse Terrace with a gorgeous lakeview and cool, fresh air. Several
sizable projectors and TVs are located throughout the outdoor area for proper game
viewing.

From bestselling appetisers, crafted finger foods and bites to nibble on - choose from
a wide selection of tender meats, fragrant seafood, and juicy poultry dishes. The
Qube also offers an extensive selection of hops and spirits in a bundle to share with
friends and colleagues alike. Partake from a selection of grape, premium in-house
beverages or other soft drinks inclusive of the package options.
Participate in fun free games to cool off between matches. Choose from a variety of
options ranging from billiards and darts to foosball tables and shuffleboards. There
are no specific age requirements - just a love for football!
Special packages are available for corporate groups with tailored menu options and
interactive games. Packages can be tailored so that the games are focused on
team-building activities.
Located in the heart of the city, The Meydan Hotel serves exceptional dining options,
a rooftop infinity pool and the iconic racecourse with 284 large rooms and suites, 7
dining venues, infinity pool, blissful spa and a total 60,000 m2 of flexible meetings &
events spaces. Qube Sports Bar is the ultimate spot for sports fans. Enjoy live
broadcast of big games, play an interactive game of darts or challenge a mate to a
pool game all whilst sampling from a fiesta of finger-foods, main courses and other
quintessential pub grub. The bar also serves a variety of soft and hard drinks, bottles
of grape and other premium beverages.
For enquiries please contact Qube Sports Bar
Email: tmh.qube@meydanhotels.com
Phone: +97143813780
-ENDAbout The Meydan Hotel
Based in a prime location in Dubai, the luxurious 5-star property 'The Meydan Hotel' is ideal
for business travelers, families, and couples. Overlooking the famous Meydan racecourse, the
hotel is located 12 minutes from the iconic Dubai Mall & Burj Khalifa and 15 minutes from
Dubai International Airport. The award-winning hotel provides spacious 284 rooms and suites
ranging in size from 62 to 370 meters square, designed with contemporary Arabic elements
and equipped with state-of-the-art amenities. The hotel boasts of a variety of gourmet
cuisines across its 5 F&B outlets the guests can explore - the international all-day dining
Farriers restaurant, enjoy an afternoon tea at the Millennium Lounge, indulge in some
premium meats at Prime steakhouse, dive into delicious refreshments and snack bites at the

Equus Pool Bar and ease off with a quick dart game or head for the pool table at Qube Sports
Bar. The Meydan Hotel also has sports amenities and facilities like Tennis360, Pay-and-Play
Golfcourse, Horse Racing for sports enthusiasts, and a range of other indoor and outdoor
activities. The hotel also offers unique behind-the-scenes stable tours, and wellness rooms to
rejuvenate and unwind. For corporate guests, the hotel creates an integrated experience for
meetings and conferences offering spaces that are divided into adaptable indoor and
outdoor areas with high-speed WiFi and concierge services.
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